


There is no need to look further… 
Welcome to 

Gerbür Art Collection, Designed flooring made simple!
Our Luxury Vinyl Tiles offers various textured and patterned floors including weaves, 

fibres, stone, concrete finishes which also comes with warm underfoot, is 100% 
waterproof, slip resistant and requires a very low maintenance feature unlike chilly 

ceramic tiles and marbles.
The ART Collection comes with a patented protective Diamond Shield Coating 
allowing the users to simply wipe down any spills and dirt leaving no scope for 

bacteria or mould to latch into cracks. The PVC construction means that it is ideal for 
the humidity and temperature swings in the modern home. Rest assured that this 

floor will stay looking fantastic for many years as it comes with 20 years residential 
and 15-year commercial warranty.

This product like all our Gerbür Luxury vinyl tile products are made with natural, 
environmentally friendly, sustainable materials which are 100% recyclable. www.gerbur.com
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While the popularity for a polished concrete look is growing, if you are looking for a more personalized and 
unique design, Gerbür-LVT-Polished Concrete from our Art Collection is the �oor for you. This style of Vinyl 

�ooring tiles helps you achieve that traditional grey surface patterned �ooring. Glue down Installation of these 
square edge tiles o�ers a unique and seamless �oor. This tile is warm and quiet underfoot making it possible 

to have an a very practical stone �oor e�ect without the chilly ceramic tiles or marble to contend with.

Polished Concrete
JI-GB-ART-MIN-01

914.4mm x 914.4mm x 2mm/0.3mm
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Gerbür-Limestone- Apart from Savoring it’s refreshing and relaxing feel, you could fearlessly indulge in vibrant 
colour decor and successfully draw attention to those pieces against this timelessly beautiful limestone 

inspired Luxury Vinyl �oor. With Glue Down installation mechanism this �oor is extremely durable and unlike 
stone or marble �oor will not crack, break or dent on impact. You have a �oor that successfully creates the 

desirable lime stone e�ect without having to contend with chilly stone tiles.

Limestone
JI-GB-ART-MIN-08

609.6mm x 304.8mm x 2mm/0.3mm
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Although concrete was never really known for its aesthetically pleasing fashion, with advanced technology 
making it possible to have designer vinyl �oor mimic any look and �nish Concrete has put on a new face. With 
Gerbür-Dark Stained Concrete from our Art Collection, you can now choose to have that magni�cent charac-
ter and subtle understated look of concrete to any outdoor or indoor area. This �oor has a unique beauty and 

stature that your home will love and give your contemporary space a chic industrial feel.

Dark Stained Concrete
JI-GB-ART-MIN-02

914.4mm x 914.4mm x 2mm/0.3mm
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Discover the rustic beauty of Gerbür-Copper-Luxury Vinyl Tile from our Art Collection. With its almost re-pur-
posed e�ect and earthy tone, it is very easy to bring about the non-industrial, with contrasting bright colours 
in your decor and of course designer furniture. So not only is this Vinyl �oor Durable, it looks spectacular too. If 

you are on a budget, without having to compromise on style, you have a unique �oor with moisture-resistance 
and scratch-resistant features at a bargain price. extremely durable �oor that is 100% waterproof and environ-

mentally friendly, producing no VOC's and adding to indoor air quality. Conforms to all regulatory require-
ments of commercial �ammability codes, slip resistant requirements.

Copper
JI-GB-ART-MIN-04

457.2mm x 457.2mm x 2mm/0.3mm
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Gerbür Silver Wave has a very industrial aspect to it, as dull and modest as it may seem, this �oor is a dream for 
any homeowner or designer hooked on the Scandinavian minimalist design trend. If your drawn to grey �oors 

in particular then it’s not just its natural and organic texture, it’s also the Immense calming disposition that it 
brings to any space. unlike stone or ceramic making it resistant to cracking or chipping. Vinyl �oors are also 

warm and quiet underfoot as the �oor absorbs the pressure as you walk on it and since it is glued to the �oor 
there is no hollow clickety clackety sound.

Silver Wave
JI-GB-ART-MIN-07

609.6mm x 304.8mm x 2mm/0.3mm



This �oor really is a matter of taste. The copper and golden touch is re�ectance that is modern, sophisticated yet 
industrial atmosphere. With all the advantages of a fantastic �oor,100% water proof and moisture resistant, 

Hygienic and environmentally friendly. No expansion or contraction. Cost e�ective, Durable and low maintenance, 
there is no other LVT in the market today that can match Gerbur in terms of design, technology and sustainability. 
With its 10-year commercial warranty and 20-year residential warranty, Gerbür's -Gold Plate- Luxury Vinyl Floor is 
Glue Down tile and is perfect for even the most demanding of installations. While you appreciate the spectacular 

stone �oor look, you still get to enjoy the warm underfoot feature of vinyl �oors as they retain heat

Gold Plate
JI-GB-ART-MIN-05

457.2mm x 457.2mm x 2mm/0.3mm
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With Gerbür-Cotton Fiber you can now envision a gorgeous white �oor that gives a less uniform, more individual 
feel and is such a refreshing alternative to the typical tiles in a bathroom, kitchen or laundry room with its 100% 
waterproof and moisture resistant feature. This tile is crafted to withstand the toughest environments and will 

exceed the requirements of even the most demanding areas of tra�c. The PVC construction means that it is ideal 
for the humidity and temperature swings. Conforms to all regulatory requirements of commercial �ammability 

codes, slip resistant requirements, certi�ed VOC emissions for safer indoor air quality and host of other safety codes.

Cotton Fiber
JI-GB-ART-WOV-01

457.2mm 457.2mm x 2mm/0.3mm
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Besides adding a nice designer touch to your kitchen or bathroom �oor, these tiles help bring about a carefree 
lifestyle as unlike wood or laminate �ooring these vinyl tiles are 100% waterproof and moisture resistant, 

manufactured with unique and patented properties using state-of -the art technologies for both home and 
commercial use. This product comes with an extensive 10-year commercial warranty and a life time residential 

warranty. Unlike wood �oors this vinyl tile is safe to use in damp areas as its surface is protected with a patented 
Diamond shield Coating to keep it safe from the spills and splashes. It is also slip resistant and conforms to all 

regulatory requirements of commercial �ammability codes.

Washed Fiber
JI-GB-ART-WOV-02

457.2mm 457.2mm x 2mm/0.3mm



The weave style with our various colour options, probably not in the living room, but we bet it will look great in the 
bathroom or kitchen. The design satis�es the need for a textured �oor without compromising the low maintenance 

feature. The smooth surface of this tile is very clean and practical as it allows you to simply wipe down any spills and dirt 
leaving no scope for bacteria or mould to latch into cracks. At Gerbür we design, develop and manufacture high quality 
luxury vinyl tiles with unique and patented properties using state-of-the-art technologies for both home and commer-
cial use. The PVC construction means that it is ideal for the humidity and temperature swings in the modern home. Rest 

assured that this �oor will stay looking fantastic for many years.

Tweed Fiber
JI-GB-ART-WOV-03

457.2mm x 457.2mm x 2mm/0.3mm



In a family home with an active bunch of kids and pets and the kitchen being the heart of the home should most fun 
and practical environment. The smooth surface of this tile is very clean and practical as it allows you to simply wipe down 

any spills and dirt leaving no scope for bacteria or mould to latch into cracks. The weave and �bre design gratify the 
desire for texture and individuality without failing to provides the comfort, durability and practicality you desire for in 

your �ooring.100 % waterproof and can be installed in wet areas like kitchen or bathroom with minimum maintenance. 
This product like all our Gerbür Luxury vinyl tile products are made with natural, environmentally friendly, sustainable 

materials which are 100% recyclable.

Midnight Fiber
JI-GB-ART-WOV-04

457.2mm x 457.2mm x 2mm/0.3mm



Gerbür Art Collection like all our 
Luxury vinyl tile products are made 
with natural, environmentally friendly, 
sustainable materials which are
100% recyclable.


